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SUMMARY 
The p~pose of the present research was to gain information as to 
the fundamental mechanism. of fretting corrosion. More particularly, 
the specific questions to be answered were whether chemical action played 
an important role in fretting of metal surfaces and whether any such 
action would improve the corrosion resistance of the metals investigated. 
In order to anB'Wer these que stions, tests were made with the S8me pairs 
of materials in air, in vacuum, in o:xygen, and in helium. mlder identical 
condi tiona of load and slip. 'With nearly all the materials tested there 
was less damage in vacuum than in air, 8Jld less in an inert atmosphere 
than in o:xygen; in no case was the d.8ma.ge in vacuum. gt"eater than in air, 
al. though in most cases the friction force in vacuum "Was greater than in 
air. 
The results of these experiments have shown that chemical. action 
is of primary importance in fretting-corrosion effects, and oxide formation 
does not give any protection to the metals but rather increases the rate 
of wear. In most cases of fretting, wear between vibrating surfaces is 
of such a severe nature that any protective oxide films are abraded. 
Oxide layers are worn off even with those metals on which stable oxide 
films 'WOuld be formed under less severe conditions of wear. As most of 
the metal oxides are extremely hard, the worn-off debris trapped between 
the Vibrating surfaces acts as ~ abrasive. The severity of the damage 
depends on the hardness values of oxides and parent metals. If, for 
example, one of the metals is soft, the hard. oxide fragments may be 
embedded in the softer metal, th~ reducing the rate of wear. 
:rNrnOmJCTION 
" " . The term fretting corrosion is generall.y applJ.ed to the corrosion 
phenomena observed: at the contact surfaces of machine :parts subject to 
vibration. The occurrence of fretting corrosion has been pointed out 
and its general. appearance described by several authors (references 11 
2, and 3). Fretting corrosion frequently appears on surfaces which are 
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:intended to have no relAtive motion but which are associated with 
vibrating machinery. It lll.8iY occur, for example, on the mating sm-faces 
of a bearing race end of a shaft tightly fitted together, on splined 
surfaces, or on the contact BUr.faces of a railroad-car wheel and axle. 
It has been Shown that same slippage, even though of the order of a 
microinch or perhaps less, is necessary to cause fretting. In the 
absence of slip there is no fretting (references 1. and 2). 
The fretting-corrosion damage appears to be 'WOrse, other things 
being equal, the better the orig1na1. fit of the surfaces. For this reason 
the fretting-corrosion problem is particularly serious in the aircraft 
end automotive industries, in which very close fits are employed on parts 
subject to vibration. In such cases fretting corrosion ie serious for 1 ts 
own sake, since the tolerances are so am.a.ll that the slight change in 
shape associated with the corrosion may render the parts useless. There 
is also evidence that the damaged surfaces develop fatigue cracks at 
a lower stress than nonfretted ones. Fretting corrosion~ma.y thus also 
act to lower fatigue strength as well as to cause surface damage 
(reference 4). 
Investigators at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, as well 
as in other places (references 2, 5, 6, 7, and 8~ have done a large 
amount of work on the fretting-corrosion resistance of numerous pairs of 
materials. A1. though a great alllOlmt of experimental. material has been 
gathered, the attempts to interpret the reBUl.ts :In terms of the phySical 
properties of the materials :Involved have met with only partial success. 
Because the phenomena of fretting corrosion are part of the more general 
problem of wear, the attempt was made herein to apply some of the 
conclusions reached in wear tests to the field of fretting corrosion. 
For instance the resu1. ts of wear tests with radioactive tracers 
(reference 9~ seemed to indicate that a correlation existed between the 
solid solubility of the two materials and the tmlO1IDt of metal transferred 
between the rubbing surfaces. A correlation wa.s accord1.ngly sought 
between the reeu1.ts of the fretting-corrosion tests and the solubility 
of the two components involved. In some cases it seenled that the corrosion 
resistance was low for pairs of materials, the solid solubility of which 
was high. In other cases, however, no correlation could be established. 
A similar attempt was made to correlate the corrosion resistance with 
the recrystallization temperature of the fretting metals. This interpre-
tation, too, was only partly successful. 
Exper1m.ental. investigationB in this laboratory have so far been 
chiefly concerned with the corrosion resistance of numerous pairs of 
materials under dry conditions and - in a few cases - when lubricated 
wi th E. P. lubricants.' Besides these inves igations of different materials, 
however, a few other parameters have also been e:umdned. The influence 
of hardness of one of the two surfaces has been investigated with a 
combination of steel on steel. Furthermore, the influence of surface 
roughness has been e:mmined with a combination of copper alloy and steel. 
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There was no appreciable dif'ference between the corrosion resistance of 
smooth and rough copper-alloy surfaces; neither did soft and hard steels 
behave very differently. The conclusion was, therefore, that wi thin the 
range of the investigated :parameters, surface finish and hardness were 
of secondary importance for the corrosion resistance of the two pairs of 
materials investigated. 
A brief summary of some of the results of these observations is 
given in table I, in which the different cam.b1nations are given according 
to three grades of high, medium, and low corrosion resistance. These 
results are all qualitative, since the only means of evaluation so far 
developed is visual inspection of the epecimens. Attempts have been 
made to meastn"e the weight loss or the specimens, but the d.amaged areas 
are so small in the apparatus used that these attempts have been unsuccessful. 
From inspection of table I it is eYident that none of the explanations 
mentioned is capable of adequately interpreting these results. It ws , 
therefore, decided to attack the problem from a different angle, as follows. 
In the general problem of wear, the role of oxidation has been a 
controversial subject for a long time. Fink (reference 10), for instance, 
believes that oxidation accelerates the wear process. This opinion is 
based on experiments 1n which wear-test specimens showed a greater weight 
loss in an atmosphere containing oxygen than in a chemically inert gas. 
Rosenberg and Jordan (reference il), on the other hand, showed that, in 
some cases, oxide films on the wear-test specimens might protect the 
wearing surfaces. Their experiments seem to indicate that the rate of 
wear may be less in oxygen than in an atmosphere free of oxygen. These 
two sets of results suggest that sometimes oxide films give effective 
protection to the wearing surfaces, whereas in other cases oxidation 
accelerates the rate of wear. In order to protect the rubbing surfaces 
effectively, it is, of course, necessary that the oxide films adhere 
well to the surfaces of the wearing metals. Whether oxide formation has 
a beneficial or a detrimental influence on the wear. properties depends 
not only on the nature of the mAterials involved but on the type of wear 
as well. 
It thus appears that a knowledge of the role pl6yed by oxidation in 
the fretting of metal surfaces might lead to a better 1IDderatandtng of 
the fundemental processes involved in frettine corrosion. At the time 
when the present work was undertaken, however, only a few data were 
available from which any Buch knowledge could be gleaned. It was decided, 
therefore, to make tests in air and vacuum and in oJGgen and hel ium, 
with the expectation that the results would shed some light on t he 
importance of oxidation in fretting corrosion. 
This work was conducted at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
under the sponsorship and with the financial assistance of the National 
AdVisory Committee for Aeronautics. 
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EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS 
Vibratory System 
The apparatus used for the tests the results of which are given 
in table I consisted essentially of a steel bar, g inch by 1 inch 
in cross section, mounted as a horizontal cantilever beam 10 inches long. 
TIle free end of this b eam was set into horizontal forced vibration 
at 120 cycles per second by means of a small electromagnet operated from 
t he 60-cycle power line. A small vertical steel pil lar 1 inch in length 
was attached to the side of the cantilever at a point 8 inches from the 
free end. A test specilnen 1/4 inch long and 1/4 inch in diameter was 
attached to the upper end of the pillar; the flat top surface of this 
cylindrical specimen was metallographically polished. The other test 
specilnen, .fiich was spherical, was mounted at one end of a horizontal 
arm by means of ...mich the sphere was rigidly held . It was pressed 
dOiVIlv.rard against the flat surface of the other specimen with any force 
desired by means of adjustable weights. 
'{hen the cantilever was set into vibration the cylindrical specimen 
tended to move back and forth in contact with the stationary spher e . 
TIle pillar to ...mich the cylinder was attached was some.mat flexible, 
however, so that for small amplitudes of vibration ther e was no relative 
motion of the contacting surfaces. At a certain ffirr91itude the static-
friction force was exceeded and sliI> occurred. Both the absolute 
displacement of the cylinder and its displac ement r e lative to the point 
of the cantilever at which the pillar was attached were measured by 
means of piezoelectric crystal pickups suitably mounted on the apparatus. 
The output from the pickup registering absolute displacement was fed 
to the horizontal-deflection plates of a cathode-ray oscilloscope, while 
that of the relative-displacement pickup went to the vertical-deflection 
plates. Since the pillar deflected elastically relative to the cantilever, 
the vertical motion of the cathode-ray beam was proportional to the 
friction force between the specimens. A forc e-displacement diagram thus 
appeared on the oscilloscope screen. 
T~is apparatus was not used in the present tests primarily becalme 
of its size . ,,,h ich vould have necessitated a very larGe vacuum chamber. 
FurthermC)re. the path of the cylindrical speciman was not a straight 
line but was a complicated curve, the shape of which depended on the 
amount 0:' sl t p • A new vibratory apparat us was ther efore const ructed 
which was satisfactory in both these r espects . TIlls ap?aratus is shm.ffi 
i n fiGure 1. TIle principle of opere.t i.on was the same as in t he pr evious 
equipment. TIle vibrating member D was a T-shaped piece of cteel 
mounted on stiff flat springs K clamped to a s teel base block E . 
The cylindrical e:pecimen A ,·ras screl-red to a flexible pillar B which 
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was carried by the vibrating member D. The spher ical specimen C was 
mounted in arm G supported by springs H. 
vllien the electromagnet F was excited witl1 60-cycle current, the 
member D was caused to vibrate at 120 cycles per second and the 
cylindrical specimen A tended to move back and forth in a straight 
line in contact with the sphere C. The absolute motion of A (i.e., 
the motion with respect to C) was measured. by pickup I, while the 
motion of A relative to D was measured by pickup J. The pillar B 
being elastic, the l atter motion was proportional to the friction force 
ncting between the two specimens. In use, the apparatus shown in figure 1 
was mounted on a circular cast-iron :plate and covered wIth a glass bell Jar. 
It was considered desirable to remove as much oxygen as possible from 
the contacting surfaces of the specimens. This was done by electricalJy 
insulatigg the specimens from each other, holding them apart about 
1/16 inch, and passing an electric discharge betw"een them when the bell 
,iar was partly evacuated. An electromagnetic device (not shown in fig. 1) 
which could be operated with the bell jar in place was arranged to bring 
the specimens into contact after the discharge had done its work and a 
test was to be started. 
It has been pointed out that the motion and the frictional force 
between the two samples were measured with piezoelectric pickups. The 
output of the force pickup was connected to the vertical plates of a 
cathode-ray oscilloscope, while the displacement pickup was connected to 
the horizontal plates. Figure 2 (a) shows a force-displacement loop as 
observed on the screen of the cathode-ray oscil.loscope. For small 
amplitudes of the vibrating system an ellipse appeared on the screen. 
As the amplitude was increased, the ellipse became wider and higher 
until it suddenly assumed the shape of figure 2(a). The transition from 
ellipse to loop cOlud also be effected by a decrease in the nonnal load 
presning the specimens together. Again the transition " .. as abrupt. This 
sudden change in the shape of the force-displacement diagram is interpreted 
as denoting the occurrence of slip between the specimens. The ellipse 
corresponds to purely elastic displacements, while the loop of figure 2{a) 
includes both elastic motion and slip. At point 1 the friction force is 
a maximum, corresponding to the coefficient of static friction. Between 
points 1 and 2, slip ocr. urs and the friction force decreases. At point 2 
the motion of the vibrating member reverses and there is no further slip 
until the force reaches a maximum in the opposite direction at point 3. 
This interpretation of the force-displacement curves is verified by the 
fact that no damage to the specimens occurred for an elliptical diagram. 
On the other hand, damage never failed to appear for a diagram like 
figure 2{a). It thus seemB certain that slip is absent in the elliptic 
case but present in the other. 
Figure 2(b) shows the force-time curve for the slip loop of fi~ure 2(a); 
corresponding points on the two cvrves are denoted by the same number. 
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This particular shape of -force ctn"Ve can readily be explained. The 
friction force has a mex1rnrum at point 1 corresponding to the coefficient 
of static friction. Once the two corrosion samples start to move relative 
to each other the value of the friction force falls off frem point 1 
to point 2, at first rapidly and then more gt"Wiually. When the vibrating 
part reverses its direction, the friction force changes its sign and 
assum.es a TD8x1mum value in the other direction until the specimens start 
to move relative to each other. Once the samples start to slip, the 
friction force decreases to a value corresponding to the coefficient of 
kinetic friction. 
The displacement-time curve shown in figure 2(c) is numbered to 
correspond with figures 2(a) and 2(b). On cCllllp8.l"ing figures 2(c) and 2(a), 
it i8 seen that during Slip, betveen points 1 and 2, the velocity of 
displacement reaches its me:x1mum. value. At point 2 the displacement is 
a max1mum and the velocity is zero. Betveen points 2 and 3, where the 
displacement is elastic, the velocity is less in absolute value than 
during a slip. 
As a rule most of the loops observed were not as smooth as the one 
shown. in figure 2(a). The loops of the type shown in figure 3(a) were 
due to stick-slip between the corrosion spec1mena. During the slip 
period the specimens do not slide tmiformly but the motion i8 an 
intenni ttent sliding and sticking. At point 1 of the loop the friction 
force corresponds to the static-friction coei"f'iQient. AB the samples 
start to slide, the friction force decreases, but at point l' of the loop 
the specimep.e stick again and the friction force increases. The SaIne 
process repeats itself at point 1". The three BUccessive m8x1mums of 
the friction force become more evident from inspection of the force-time 
curve of figure 3(b). The displacement-time curve is shown in figure 3(c). 
Corresponding points of figures 3(a), 3(b), and 3(c) are denoted by the 
same numbers.. It will be noted that the horizontal parts of the 
displacement-time curve of figure 3(c) correspond to the periods of rest 
in the stick-slip cycle. 
Vac1.nlm System 
The vac1.nlm system W8:B designed in such a ~ that it 'WaS possible 
to exchange the fretting-corrosion spec1lnens quickly and easily. A 
bell- jar system fulfilled these requirements, although the vacuum 
attainable was limited by the inevitable leaks between bell jar and base 
plate. A schematic diagram of the whole system is shown in figure 4. 
In this figure, 25-mill1meter pyrex tubing is indicated by a double line 
and the lO-m1l1imeter cOImections are drawn as s1ngle lines. The wale 
system was mounted underneath a table; the pump plate, which had five 
electric lead-ina, 'W8.B permanently screwed to the top of the table. 
One pair of connections was used for the two electrostatic pickups; 
l 
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a third electrode was connected with the electromagnet exciting the 
vibrating system. The fourth lead-in actuated the release mechanism of 
the upper fretting-corrosion specimen. The fifth electrode was connected 
with a high-voltage transformer, which was used for producing an electric 
discharge between the two corrosion specimens. It was hoped that this 
discharge would drive out the gases which might be adsorbed on the 
surfaces of the samples. 
A Cenco Megavac pump was used for the mechanical forepump. In the 
high-vacuum part of the system two mercury-vapor diffusion pumps were 
connected in series. The first was of pyrex glass; the second was of 
steel. All the main connections from mechanical pump to diffusion pumps 
and bell jar were made with 25-mHlimeter pyrex tubing to insure a speedy 
evacuation of the system. The connections to the steel diffusion pump 
were sealed with de Khotinsky cement . Initially, a large li~uid-air trap 
was included between the steel diffusion pump an·:1. the bell jar. The 
connection between steel diffusion pump and this li~uid-air trap was 
found to be a weak spot in the vacuum system. The diameter of the part 
of this glass trap joining the steel diffusion pump was more than 
80 millimeters. It was found that small cracks in this glass gave rise 
to leaks. Because of the difficulty of annealing the large-diameter 
tubing, new cracks appeared after the old leaks were sealed. It was 
finally decided to discard this li~uid-air trap. 
McLeod gauges A and B were used to measure the pressure in the fore-
vacuum and high-vacuum parts of the sys tem, re spectively. The minimum 
pressures which could be measured with the two gauges with any accuracy 
were 10-4 and 10-5 millimeters of mercury, respectively . The five 
stopcocks of the vacuum system, which are shown in figure 4, were arranged 
in such a way that they could be conveniently handled by an operator 
sitting in front of the table on which the apparatus was mounted. 
Different seals were tried for the connection between the chromium-
plated pump plate and the finely ground rim of the bell jar. It was 
found that the best seal was achieved when a Cenco vacuum-sealing compound 
was applied to the ground rim of the bell jar before it was put on the 
plate. After the jar was put in position an Apiezon wax was applied to 
the joint to give additional protection against leaks. In the course of 
this work two bell jars were used with volumes of about 35 liters and 
18 liters. 
The bell jar could be shut off from the vacuum system with I-inch 
stopcock V of figure 4. The position of the stopcocks in figure 4 
corresponds to normal operating conditions during the evacuation of the 
bell jar. After a corrosion test, stopcock V was shut , and stopcock III 
was turned by an angle of 900 in a clockwise direction to connect 
McLeod gauge B with the steel diffusion pumpj air was then admitted to 
the bell jar by turning the three-way stopcock II by an angle of 45° in 
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a clockwise direction. After the corrosion spec:i..mens had been exchanged, 
the bell j ar was :put back and sto:pcock II was turned in such a way that 
the fore-:pump system was connected with the b ell j ar (450 from the :position 
of the sto:pcock in fig. 4 in a counterclockwise direction). When the 
pressure in the bell jar was low enough for eff ective operation of the 
diffusion :pumps, sto:pcock V was o:pened. In this way air could be admitted 
to the bell jar without the necessity of waiting for the diffusion pumps 
to cool. When McLeod gauge B was directly connected with the steel 
diffusion :pump while stopcock IT was shut, McLeod gauge B showed sticking 
vacuum, thus indicating a :pressure of 10-5 to 10- 6 millimeters of mercury. 
The conclusion was that the system up to the I-inch stopcock V did 
not contain any apprec i able leaks. When the b ell j ar was connected with 
the system, the pressure was considerably higher because of the inevitable 
leak between bell jar and pump plate. The vacuum of the bell jar during 
the tests was between 10- 5 and 5 X 10- 4 millimeters of mercury. The 
leak rate of the bell jar was between 10 and 100 microns per hour, the 
rate depending on the quality of the seal between bell j ar and pump 
plate. The speed of the s teel diffusion pump was about 4 liters per 
second. The vacuum attained was in good agreement with the measured leak 
rate, the pump speed, end the volume of the system to be evacuated. 
The leak between bell j ar and pump plate was mentioned as the main 
limitation of the system. Another limitation was the amount of gas 
gi ven off by the fretting-corrosion apparatus. As it was impossible to 
heat the bell jar, the bad effects of the gas developed could not be 
avoided. For a given leak: rate J the maximum vacuum could be reached 
more quickly when the fretting-corrosion apparatus was not under t he 
bell jar. 
TEST PROCEDURE 
Visual observation of the corrosion damage was the chief means used 
to estimate the corrosion resistance of the tested materials; furthermore 
the amount of debris formed during the test gave a good indication of 
the quality of the combination. Weighing of the specimens before and 
after testing was also tried. Since, however, the weight loss could be 
either positive or negative (on account of the chemical action at the 
surface) and since the weight changes were found to be too small for 
measurement on an analytical balance, the attempt was abandoned. Other 
observed factors were the height and shape of the slip loop formed on 
the screen of the cathode-ray osciD.oscope. The average height of the 
loop .res a measure of the magni tu.de of tile frict i on force, and any changes 
in the shape of the l oop r evealed var1ations of the friction force during 
the test. The electromagnet of the vibrating system i.as fed through a 
Veriac, the position of whi ch was also recorded . This position , 8S well 
as the height of the frict i on loop, gave an :1.nd: c r·tion of the magnitude 
of the friction f orce bab-Teen t he two specimens. 
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For any two corrosion experiments, it could readily be decided by 
visual inspection which test had yielded the greater amount of debris. 
For that reason two photographs of each corroded specimen were taken. 
The first photograph showed the specimen with the debris formed during 
the test; the second depicted the corroded spot after the debris had 
been wiped off the surface. In the corrosion experiments discussed in 
the following paragraphs, it is felt that the amount of debris gives 
in many cases a good indication of the relative merits of a given pair 
of materials tested under different experimental conditions. 
9 
In order to gain a further indication of the severity of the 
corrosion damage, the following procedure was frequently applied. After 
the corrosion experiment, the test specimen was polished with a soft 
cloth. The length of time required to remove t he corrosion spot was 
taken as a measure of the corrosion damage. This test was particularly 
valuable in those cases in which a soft metal was rubbed against a 
harder surface . In these cases it often happened that no real damage 
was done to the hard material but some of the soft metal was smeared 
over the hard surface. Inspection under the microscope sometimes 
revealed differences in color, which were helpful in dis t inguishing 
between material transfer and damage. Unfortunately, the colors do not 
appear in the photographs. 
The tests were divided into two ' groups, the first of which comprised 
several pairs of materials chosen from all three classes of table I so as 
to get a well-rounded picture of the effect of oxidation on fre tting 
corrosion . 
In the second group of tests, materials with low corrosion resistance 
were investigated under various conditions. Experiments were made in ai~ 
oxygen, and a chemically inert atm0sphere. Moreover, with the combination 
of steel on steel, the influence of degassing in an electric discharge 
was examined in more detail. With all the other materials t ested, no 
difference in corrosion damage could be detected between degassed test 
samples and the specimens used ordinarily. With steel, however, a 
marked difference was found. 
The test conditions were chosen to be the same as those of the 
earlier runs for which the results are recorded in table I. These 
conditions were as follows: 
Normal load, grams . . • • • • • . • • • . • • . . . . . 20 
Total maximum displacement of cylindrical specimen with 
respect to ~pherical specimen, millimeters. 2 x 10-2 
Duration of test, minutes. • . • • • . . • • • . . • . . 6 .0 
There is some uncertainty in the value of 2 X 10-2 millimeter for the 
maximum displacement , but this uncertainty does not affect the compara-
tive results reported herein, since the displacement was the same for 
all tests. The force-displacement curves observed for these tests were 
not, in general, so well formed as those shown in figures 2 and 3. 
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Violent fluctuations in the friction force somotlines occurred during t he 
cycle , like the stick-slips shown in figure 3(a), but on a larger scale. 
Occasionally also, t he motion was not steady, t h e shape of t he diagram 
ch anging from cycle to cycle. It was possible in all cases , however, 
to hold the maximum displacement nearly cons t ant t hroughout a run. This 
vlaS accomplished by slight adjustment of the Variac. 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
The first pair of materials to be tested in vacm:on and air was a 
phosphor-bronze ball run against a carbon-steel f lat. Figure 5(a) show 
the ball after the test in the air. A large amount of debris was found, 
Vlh ich could be wiped off wi t.l).out difficulty. (See fig. 5 (b) .) The 
G0rroded spot looked darker than the surrounding surface, thus indicating 
that the damaged spot was badly oxidized. 
Figure 5(c) show the corroded spot on the sphere after a test i n 
the evacuated bell jar. In this case, the d8lIl8.Ged. spot was highly 
reflecting and no signs of oxidation were visible. After the test in 
vacuum , no debris was found on the phosphor-bronze sphere; all the few 
fragments formed during the test in vacuum were deposited on t he steel 
flat. For that reason only one photograph of the sphere was taken. 
Figure 6 shows the wear spots on the steel flat. In the test in 
the air, the major part of the fr~ents was deposited on the sphere; 
some of tl).e oxidized fra~ents, however, were l eft on the steel flat, 
as can be seen in f igure 6{a). The fact that after the test in vacuum 
the corroded spot on the steel flat had the color of the phosphor-bronze 
sphere indicated that some material was transferred from the sphere to 
the flat. During the test in vacuum, the amount of debris formed was con-
siderably less than in air, and all of it was deposited on the steel flat 
shown i n figure 6(c). Although the damaged area was larger in vacuum 
t han in air, the depth of the damage and its severity were less in 
vacuum. (See figs. 6(b) and 6(d).) Moreover, t he polishing procedure 
shOi·!ed that part of the corrosion spote of f i rrure s 6(c) and 6(d) was 
material transferred from the phosphor-bronze sphere rather than damage 
to t he surf ace of the steel flat . 
Table I shows that the corrosion resistance of the combination of 
copper alloy and steel has an intermediate value. This position of 
copper alloy in the table can perh aps be explained by the fact that, of 
the different metal oxides, the hardness of' cop:per oxide has an inter-
mediate value of 3.5 to 4 on the Hoh scale. In this particular case, 
t he strollGes t indicat ion as to the relative corrosion resistance in air 
and in vacuum can be gained from. the amount of debris formed during the 
t e sts. Comparison of figures 5(a) and 6(c) sho;.."'8 that many more fragments 
wer e f ormed during t he t est in air. This fact indicates clearly that 
the corrosion r esistance is hiGher in vacuu.m than in air. 
_J 
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In the next r1m, in which a tin hemisphere was run against a steel 
flat, the difference between the damage in air and in vacuum was even 
Greater than with the preceding combination of phosphor-bronze on steel. 
Figures 7(a) and 7(b) show the damage to the tin hemisphere after the 
two tests. It is evident from. figure 7(a) that this damage was very 
severe after the test in air. As in the preceding test 'With phosphor-
bronze, the surface of the tin hemisphere was hi~lly reflecting after 
the test in vacuum; this indicated that a clean tin surface was formed. 
There was no indication of any oxidation of the abraded surface after 
the test in vacuum. Figure 8 shows the d.a.m.aged areas on the steel flat. 
It is evident from figure 8(a) that a large amount of debris was formed 
during the test in air. Only :part of the fr6{900nts :produced is visible 
in figure 8(a). Figure 8Cc) shows a corroded spot of another test under 
the same conditions of load end slip. The debris was easily removed 
fram the steel flat py 'Wiping. Inspection of the damaged spots of 
figures 8(a) to 8(c) makes it apparent that corrosion damage was very 
serious. In table I the combination of tin and steel was classified as 
having a low corrosion resistance. This classification is in good 
agreement with the fact that tin oxide is considerably harder than copper 
OXide, having a hardness value between 6 and 7 on Moh's scale. 
Figure 8 (d) shove the corrosion spot after a test in vacuum. The 
steel surface was not damaged; the only visible effect of the test was 
that a certain amo1IDt of tin was transferred to the steel flat. For 
the test in vacuum, only one photograph was taken, as no debris was 
formed during this test. If the corrosion resistance of tin on steel 
in vacuum were classified, it would have to be placed in the column of 
high corrosion resistance. A comparison of figures 8 (a) to 8(c) with 
figure 8(d) shows that the damaged area of the test in air was more 
than twice that in vacuum. The round shape of the corroded spot of 
figure 8Cc) was more typical than t.lJ.e elongated form shown in figures 7(a), 
8(a) , and 8(b). The tests made with tin on steel demonstrate most 
clearly the influence of an oxidizing atmosphere on the corrosion 
resistance. 
As the third pair of materials in the first [p:'onp, an aluminum 
hemisphere was run against a flat of aluminum-silicon alloy. Table I 
shows that the combination of alum.:Inum. on aluminl.-:rIl has a low corrosion 
resistance . This classification is borne out by the severe damage shown 
in figures 9(a), 9Cb), 10Ca), and 10Cb). This low corrosion r esistance 
is probably due to the fact that aluminum oxide is one of the hardest 
metal oxides, having a hardness value of 9 on Moh ' s scale. ..ASter the 
t est in air, a large amo1IDt of debris was found on both hemisphere 
and flat. The results of the test in vacuum are illustrated in 
figures 9(c), 9(d), and. 10Ce). It 1s evident that the damage vnder 
thes e conditions was much less severe than in air and t hat fewer 
fragments were formed . 
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The fourth pair of materials tested was a combination of lead on 
steel. On the old apparatus, it had been found that this combination 
had very good corrosion properties. Figures ll(a) and ll(b) show lead 
hemispheres after test in air and in vacuum, respectively. The corroded 
spot on the hemisphere run in vacuum was highly reflecting; this 
indicated that no oxidation took place. The corresponding spots on the 
steel flats are shown in figures ll(c) and ll(d). The two tests in air 
and in vacuum did not show any appreciable difference inasmuch as no 
serious damage was done to the steel flat in either case. The material 
transferred from hemisphere to flat under either condition could be 
wiped off with a cloth. Although lead oxide is rather hard, having a 
hardness value of 5 to 6 on Moh's scale, the combination of lead on 
steel has favorable properties. This is probably due to the fact that 
during the test the hard oxide fragments were embedded in the soft lead 
and were thus prevented from damaging the steel surface. 
Another test was run with a steel sphere and a lead-plated steel 
flat, the results of which are shown in figure 12. As in the preceding 
test, material was transferred from lead surface to steel surface 
without damaging the latter, and all the transferred material could be 
rubbed off with a cloth. Comparison of figures 12(a) and 12(c) with 
figures 12(b) and 12(d) shows that the area of contact was larger in 
vacuum than in air. This difference might have been due to the fact that 
the hard lead oxide formed during the test in air made it possible for 
the thin lead plate to support the load over a smaller contact area. 
The second group of runs was devoted entirely to pairs of materials 
with a low corrosion resistance and particularly to the combination of 
steel on steel. Because of its general importance in engineering 
problems, more tests were made with this combination than with any so 
far discussed. In one respect, the combination of steel on steel 
behaved differently from the other materials tested. The degassing of 
the specimens in an electric discharge had a pronounced influence on 
the corrosion resistance, but with the other materials described in this 
report degassing did not seem to change the corrosion resistance. For 
tests in vacuum with steel specimens, the damage of degassed corrosion 
samples was less severe under otherwise identical conditions of pressure. 
This point is illustrated in figures 13 and 14. Figure 13(a) shows the 
corroded spot on the steel sphere after a corrosion test in ~ir under 
atmospheric conditions. Figure 13(b) shows the .damage to the steel sphere 
after a test in vacuum, and figure 13(c) shows the damage to a degassed 
steel sphere tested in vacuum. Figure 14 shows the corresponding spots 
on the steel flats, which are mirror images of the spots on the spheres. 
Comparison of figures 13 and 14 makes it evident that the greatest amount 
of damage was done to the specimens run in air at atmospheric pressure, 
whereas the degassed specimens run in vacuum showed the least damage, 
Figures 15 and 16 show the same corrosion spots at different magnifi-
cations. These photographs show that not only the area of the corroded 
J 
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part of the specimens was different but also the seriousness of the 
damage. No explanation is at hand for the fact that degassing of 
the test specimens in an electric discharge had a marked effect with 
the combination of steel on steel and none with the other materials 
tested. 
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In the next exper iment s, the combination of steel on steel was 
t ested i n air and OJqgen at atmospheric pressure. The spots of the two 
t ests , which wer e both on the same flat, are depicted in figures 17(a) 
and 17(b). The right-hand spot resulted from the t est in air; the left-
hand spot was :produced by the t est in o:fYgen. It i s evident from these 
figure s that the amount ef debris f ormed , as well as the damage t o the 
steel flat, was almost identical for both t ests. This r esult Is not 
surprising if it Is noted that the partial oxysen pressures differed 
by only a fa ct or of 5, whereas the corresponding factor for the tests in 
air and vacuum was app~oximately 107 , 
It seemed desirable t o see whether these r esults could be corrobo-
rated ,vi th Another pair of mater i als. It was decided to choose the 
combination of aluminum on aluminum, which had been tested before in 
air and in vacuum (see figs. 9 and 10). Figure 18 shows the damaged 
part of an aluminum hemisphere a:fter tests in air and in oxygen at 
atmospheric pressure . Figure 19 shows the corres:ponding spots on t he 
a1uminum-si1icon-a11oy f lats. The spots on the f lats wer e mirror images 
ef thos e on the hemispheres. The amount ef debris formed during t he 
tests and the severity of the dama~e were very similar f or oxygen and 
a i r. It can be noted in figure '19{b) that the debris on the fla t could 
not be wiped off r eadily, an appreciable part r emaining after t he flat 
had been wiped with lena paper. The corroded s:pots wer e irregular 
because the aluminum hemisphere was turned on a lathe and its surface 
was uneven. The r esults of the tests with aluminum cerroborate those 
wi th steel, and it may be concluded in both cases that air and pure 
oxygen have the same corrosive properties in fretting tests. 
In continuation of the s econd group of tests , fretting experiments 
were 1IlB.de in air and helium, beth under atmos:pheric pr essure . For the 
t ests in helium, the bell jar was first evacuated and helium was then 
admitted into. the system. The fre tting tests in helium lasted several 
minutes, during wich time some air leaked into tho system . The leak 
rate was very low, however, because the pressure inside and outside the 
system was the same. The t ests were, therefore, performed in a mixed 
atmosphere rich in helium but alSo. containino some air. In examining 
the r esults of these t ests, it must be r emember ed that the helium 
atmosphere was f ar from being free ef oxygen. 
Figures 20 (a) and 20 (b) show the damaged part of two steel balls 
after a corrosion test in air and helium, r espectively. Because most of 
the debris ac~umu~ated on the f lat in both t ests, only one photograph 
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of each steel ball was taken. Figures 21(a) to 21(d) show the corre-
sFonding sFots on the flats. It is evident from an inspection of 
figure 21(a) that a large amount of elebris was formed eluring the test 
in a i r; figure 21(c), on the other hand, shows only very few fragments. 
The conclusion is, therefore, that considerably l ess debris is formed 
in helium than in air, althouBh the helium atmosphere contained some air. 
It is interesting to note that the findings in the Fresent paFer 
are in accord with the conclusions of Dies (references 5 and 6), wherein 
the phenomena of fretting corrosion are explained by the assumption 
that the hard part icles of metal oxide which are trapped between the 
vibrating surfaces act as an abrasive and damage the metal surface. 
This mechanism seems to operate even with metals which - uneler less 
severe conditions - form stable oxide layers. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Tests made with the same pairs of materials in air, in vacuum, 
in oxygen, and i n he lium under identical conditions of load and slip 
show conclusively that oxidation plays an important role in fretting 
corrosion. The debris formation and the severity of the damage were 
consielerably l ess in air under r educed pressure of 10-4 to 10-5 millimeters 
of mercury than in air at atmo8Fheric pressure. Li kewise, corrosion tests 
performed in an inert atmosphere 'produced l ess damage than experiments 
performed in air or oxygen under otherwise identical conditions. 
The hardness of the oxides appears to be an important property in 
connection with fretting corrosiOn. The damage produced is large wi th 
those combinations in which both the metal and its oxide are hard. The 
hi~h corrosion r es istance of l ead on steel can be explained by the fact 
that the hard oxide particles embed themael ves in the soft l ead and 
hence do comparatively little damage . It can thus be concluded that 
fretting corrosion belongs to the group of '-Tear problems for which 
oxidation affords no protection. 
The f ac t that the oxides of all metals of practical importance are 
hard makes the prevention of f r etting-corrosion damage a diff icult task . 
The red.uction of oxidation by evacuation is ordinarily feasible only 
in experiments such as are describ ed in this re:port . The ques tion as 
to whether the acc ess of oxygen to t he fretting surfaces can be r educed 
by so~e other means , as for instance by the aFplication of greases or 
lubricating oils, is outside the scope of the Fresent investigation. 
f1assachusetts Institute of Technology 
Cambridge , Mass. , December 4, 1946 
... - .. --~--- --.---
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TABLE I 
FREl'rIID-CORROSION IDSrSTANCE OF VARIOUS MATERIALS UNDER DRY CONDITIONS 
Corrosion resistance 
Low Medium High 
Steel on steel Cadmium on steel Lead on steel 
Ni ckel on steel Zinc on steel Silver plate on steel 
Almninmn on steel Copper alloy on steel Silver plate on altnninum 
Almninmn-silicon elloy Zinc on aluminum plate 
on steel Copper plate on aluminum Parkolubrited steel on 
Antimony plate on steel Nickel plate on aluminum steel 
Ti n on steel Silver plate on aluminum 
Aluminum on aluminum Iron plate on aluminum 
Zinc-plated steel on 
aluminum 
Iron-plated steel on 
aluminum 
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C 
A 
Load 
D 
E 
Pickups not shown in 
this view. 
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Figure 1. - Vibratory apparatus. A, cylindrical specimen; B, flexible steel 
pillar; C, spherical specimen; D, vibrating member; E, base block; 
F, electromagnet; G, arm for holding spherical specimen; H, spring -
steel hinge ; I, pickup for absolute displacement of cylindrical specimen; 
J, pickup for displacement of cylindrical specimen relative to vibrating 
member D (friction-force pickup); K, flat-spring supports for vibrating 
member D. 
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(a) Slip loop. 
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(b) Force-time curve. 
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(c) Displacement -time curve. 
Figure 2. - Force and displacement curves without stick-slip. 
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(a) Slip loop. 
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(b) Force-time curve. 
(c) Displacement-time curve. 
Figure 3. - Force and displacement curves with stick- s lip. 
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(a) Phosphor-bronze sphere after test 
in air of atmospheric pressure. 
Before wiping. 
(b) Phosphor -bronze sphere after test 
in air of atmospheric pressure. 
After wiping. 
(c) Phosphor-bronze sphere after test 
in vacuum. Wear spot is highly 
polished. 
Figure 5. - Phosphor-bronze sphere run against SAE 1020 steel flat in air 
and vacuum. Magnified 50 times. 
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(a) Steel flat after test in air of 
atmospheric pressure. Before 
wiping. Damaged spot has color 
of phosphor-bronze sphere. 
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(b) Steel flat after test in air of 
atmospheric pressure. After 
wiping. Damaged spot has color 
of phosphor-bronze sphere. 
(c) Steel flat after test in vacuum. (d) Steel flat after test in vacuum. 
After wiping. Damaged spot has 
color of phosphor-bronze sphere 
but to lesser extent than after test 
in air. 
Before wiping. Damaged spot has 
color of phosphor-bronze sphere 
but to lesser extent than after test ~ 
in air. 
Figure 6. - SAE 1020 steel flat run against phosphor-bronze sphere in vacuum 
and air. Magnified 50 times. 
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(a) Tin hemisphere after test in air of 
atmospheric pressure. Most of the 
debris is on the flat. 
(b) Tin hemisphere after test in 
vacuum. Wear spot is highly 
polished. 
Figure 7.- Tin hemisphere run against SAE 1020 steel flat in air and 
vacuum. Magnified 50 times. 
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(a) SAE 1020 steel flat after test in air 
of atmospheric pressure. Before 
wiping. About 70 percent of the 
debris formed is shown. 
(b) SAE 1020 steel flat after test in 
air of atmospheric pressure. 
After wiping. 
(c) SAE 1020 steel flat after test in air ~ (d) SAE 1020 steel flat run against tin NACA . 
of atmospheric pressure. In vacuum. 
Figure 8.- SAE 1020 steel flat run against tin hemisphere in air and 
vacuum. Magnified 50 times. 
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(a) Aluminum hemisphere after test in air 
of atmospheric pressure. Before wiping. 
(c) Aluminum hemisphere after test in 
vacuum. Before wiping. 
(b) Aluminum hemisphere after test in 
air of atmospheric pressure. Aft~r 
wiping. 
(d) Aluminum hemisphere after test 
in vacuum. After wiping. 
Jure 9. - Aluminum hemispher e run against aluminum -alloy flat 
in air and vacuum. Magnified 100 times. 
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(a) Aluminum -alloy flat after test in 
air. Before wiping. 
(b) Aluminum-alloy flat after test in air. 
After wiping. 
(c) Aluminum -alloy flat after test in 
vacuum. Before wiping. 
Figure 10.- Aluminum-alloy flat run against aluminum hemisphere 
in air and vacuum. Magnified 100 times. 
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(a) Lead hemisphere after test in air of 
atmospheric pressure. 
(b) Lead hemisphere after test in 
vacuum. Wear spot highly polished. 
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(c) Steel flat after test in air. (d) Steel flat after test in vacuum. 
~ 
Figure 11. - Lead hemisphere run against SAE 1020 steel flat in air 
and vacuum. Magnified 50 times. 
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(a) Steel sphere after test in air. (b) Steel sphere after test in vacuum. 
(c) Lead-plated steel flat after test in air. (d) Lead -plated s teel flat after test in 
vacuum. ~ 
Figure 12. - Steel sphere run against lead -plated steel flat in air 
and vacuum. Magnified 50 times. 
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(a) Steel sphere after test in air. 
(b) 
(c) 
Corroded spot looks brownish. 
Steel sphere after test in vacuum. 
Steel sphere after test in vacuum 
with degassed specimens. 
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Figure 13.- Steel against steel in air and vacuum. Chromium-steel sphere 
against SAE 1020 steel flat. Magnified 100 times. Mating steel flats are 
shown in figure 14. 
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(a) Steel flat after test in air. 
Corroded spot looks brownish. 
(b) Steel flat after test in 
vacuum . 
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(c) Steel flat after test in vacuum 
with degassed specimens. 
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Figure 14.- Steel against steel in air and vac..uum. SAE 1020 steel flat 
against chromium-steel sphere. Magnified 100 times. Mating 
chromium-steel spheres are shown in figure 13. 
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(a) Steel sphere after test in air. Corroded 
region looks brownish. Magnified 
150 times. 
(b) Steel sphere after test in vacuum. 
Magnified 200 times. 
(c) Steel sphere after test in vacuum 
with degassed specimens. Magnified 
300 times. 
Figure 15.- Steel against steel in air and vacuum. Chromium-steel 
sphere against SAE 1020 steel flat. Magnified 150, 200, and 
300 times. 
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(a) Steel flat after test in air. Corroded 
spot looks brownish. Magnified 
150 times. 
(b) Steel flat after test in vacuum. 
Magnified 200 times. 
(c) Steel flat after test in vacuum with 
degassed specimens. Magnified 
300 times. 
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Figure 16. - Steel against steel in air and vacuum. SAE 1020 steel flat. 
against chromium -steel spLere. Magnified 150, 200, and 300 times. 
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(a) Steel flat before wiping. Right-
hand spot is result of corrosion 
test in air. 
(b) Steel·flat after wiping. 
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Figure 17. - SAE 1020 steel flat run against chromium -steel sphere In 
oxygen and air of atmospheric pressure. Magnified 25 times. 
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(a) Aluminum hemisphere after test 
in air. Before wiping. 
(b ) Aluminum hemisphere after test 
in air. After wiping. 
~ 
(c) Aluminum hemisphere after test . ~ (d) Aluminum hemisphere after test 
in oxygen. Before wiping. ~ in oxygen. After wiping. 
Figure 18. - Aluminum hemisphere run against aluminum -alloy flat in air and oxygen 
of atmospheric pressure. Magnified 100 times. 
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(a) Aluminum -alloy flat after test in air. 
Before wiping. 
(c) Aluminum -alloy flat after test in 
oxygen. Before wiping. ~ 
" 
(b) Aluminum -alloy flat after test in air. 
After wiping. Not all debris was 
removed by wiping with lens paper. 
(d) Aluminum-alloy flat after test in 
oxygen. After wiping. 
Figure 19. - Aluminum -alloy flat run against aluminum hemisphere in air and 
oxygen of atmospheric pressure. Magnified 100 times . 
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(a) Steel sphere after test in air. 
Before wiping. Most of the debris 
is on steel flat. 
(b) Steel sphere after test in 
helium. Before wiping. Most 
of the debris is on steel flat . 
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Figure 20. - Chromium -steel sphere run against SAE 1020 steel flat in 
air and helium of atmospheric pressure. Magnified 100 times. 
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(a) Steel flat after test in air. (b) Steel flat after test in air. 
Before wiping. After Wiping. 
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(c) Steel flat after test in helium. 
~ (d ) Steel flat after test in helium. Before wiping . After wiping. 
Figure 21. - SAE 1020 steel flat run against chromium -steel ball in air and helium 
of atmospheric pressure. Magnified 100 times. 
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